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MANILA: Filipino fans remembering boxing
legend Muhammad Ali gathered near the site
of his epic “Thrilla in Manila” fight with Joe
Frazier for an art and photo tribute Friday. The
display near Araneta Coliseum at Ali Mall was
launched hours before Ali’s burial in the
United States. Ali died June 3 at age 74.
Outside the coliseum, a cutout picture of Ali
stands in a boxing ring. Fans crowded around
a screen playing videos of the 1975 match
that put the Philippines on the map. At the
mall, memorabilia including boxing gloves
with Ali’s autograph, an original souvenir pro-
gram and a gold commemorative coin also
are on display. The Oct. 1, 1975, heavyweight
championship, one of the greatest boxing
matches in history, was won by Ali on a tech-
nical knockout at the jam-packed coliseum in
Manila’s suburban Quezon city and was
watched by a worldwide audience. —AP

MANILA: Philippine president-elect
Rodrigo Duterte does not endorse extra-
judicial killings, his spokesman said yes-
terday after scathing criticism from the
UN chief over his plans for thousands of
people to die in an unprecedented war
on crime. 

Duterte won last month’s elections by
a landslide largely due to an explosive
law-and-order platform in which he
pledged to end crime within six months
by killing tens of thousands of suspected
criminals.

He has since offered large bounties to
security forces as well as the general pub-
lic to kill drug traffickers.

However his spokesman insisted
Saturday Duterte did not support extraju-

dicial killings. “The president-elect has
not endorsed — cannot — and will never
endorse extrajudicial killings, they being
contrary to law,” Salvador Panelo said in a
statement.

“He does not condone the killing of
journalists nor any citizen for that matter,
regardless of its purpose.”

Panelo said UN Secretary General Ban
Ki-moon believed “incorrect news
reports” when he condemned Duterte’s
apparent endorsement of extrajudicial
killings. Ban said in a speech in New York
on Wednesday that he was “extremely
disturbed” by Duterte’s remarks, voicing
particular concern over his comments
seen as justifying killing journalists.

Continued on Page 2

Spectacular ash

explosion at

Philippine volcano

MANILA: A volatile volcano in the eastern
Philippines sent a spectacular column of
ash and steam high into the sky on Friday. 

The plume of ash from Mount Bulusan in
the rural eastern province of Sorsogon
went two kilometres (1.24 miles) into the
air, the Philippine Institute of Volcanology
and Seismology said in an advisory. 

Institute head Renato Solidum said
nobody was living within a four-kilometre
(2.48 miles) danger zone near the volcano,
but that people in nearby communities
should wear masks outside or stay indoors. 

Solidum said that inhaling the ash could
cause difficulty in breathing and respiratory
illnesses. 

Bulusan has had nine similar explosions
since May last year. Solidum said Friday’s
lasted for about 30 minutes, and that more
could be expected.

The Philippines is located in the seismi-
cally active Pacific “Ring of Fire” and has
over 20 active volcanoes.

MAGUINDANAO:  Muslim women walks outside the Pink Mosque after the first Friday of Ramadan in Datu Saudi Ampatuan in
Maguindanao province, on the southern island of Mindanao, Philippines. Islam’s holy month of Ramadan is being observed all over the
world for a month from dawn to dusk. —AFP

Muhammad Ali 

exhibit opens in venue 

of ‘Thrilla in Manila’

‘Duterte does not endorse summary killings’

MANILA : Toy customiser Dennis Mendoza, 36, shows his creation of toy
figures showing the likeness of Philippine president-elect Rodrigo
Duterte during the 2016 TOYCON Philippines in Manila yesterday. —AFP
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Continued from Page 1

Duterte, who takes office on June 30, told
reporters last week that journalists who
took bribes or engaged in other corrupt
activities were legitimate targets of assassi-
nation.

“Just because you’re a journalist you are
not exempted from assassination, if you’re a
son of a bitch,” he said.

Duterte cited the case of Jun Pala, a jour-
nalist and politician whose 2003 murder,
like those of scores of other journalists killed
in the Philippines, has never been solved.

“I do not want to diminish his memory
but he was a rotten son of  a bitch.  He
deserved it,” Duterte said.

His comments sparked outrage from
local and foreign media groups warning
that his rhetoric could incite more murders
in one of  the world’s  most dangerous
nations for reporters.

One of the deadliest attacks against jour-
nalists happened in the Philippines in 2009,
when 32 journalists were among 58 people
killed by a warlord clan bent on stopping a
rival’s election challenge. 

More than 100 people are on trial for the
massacre, including many members of the
Ampatuan family accused of orchestrating
it .  Panelo was the Ampatuans’ defence
lawyer until last year.

Duterte has previously been linked with
vigilante “death squads” that rights groups
say killed more than 1,000 people in the
southern city of Davao, which he has ruled
as mayor for  most of  the past  two
decades.—AFP

MANILA:  Activists hold a protest in front of the Chinese Consular Office in Manila on Friday. The protesters shouted slogans
against China’s reclamation and construction activities on islands and reefs in the Spratly Group of the South China Sea that are
also claimed by the Philippines. —AFP

Philippine

Envoy graces

‘Hala Kuwait’

KTV2 show 
KUWAIT: In celebration of Philippines’
Independence Day, Ambassador Renato
Pedro Villa and Labor Attache to Kuwait
Atty Cesar Chavez recently participated in
a television program ‘Hala Kuwait’ (KTV2)
hosted by Tarek Al-Aryan and Farah Al-Ali.
The program discussed several issues of
Filipinos in Kuwait including bilateral rela-
tions and status of Filipino workers in the
country. —Photos by Bong Pagutayao 
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By  Maria Al-Ameri 

KUWAIT: Another year full of blessings, now
on its 28th year, FCC has a lot of reasons to cel-
ebrate; a great survivor surpassing the ups and
downs through the passing years. For many, it
calls for a lavish and extravagant celebration,
for FCC, it calls for a thanks giving, more
importantly, sharing our blessings to the less
fortunate. So, to make the event meaningful
and worthwhile, the Filipino Cultural Club opt-
ed to spend the special day with our less privi-
leged kababayans, currently housed at the half
way home in Hateen while waiting repatria-
tion to the Philippines. Starting with a festive

mood, the program opened with a brief
remark from FCC President, Madame Mildred
Lacson, welcoming FCC family and friends,
extending FCC’s heartfelt gratitude for the full
support given by the KFMO moms and signifi-
cantly, the presence of His Excellency
Ambassador Renato Villa which provided color
to the simple yet very significant event. In his
speech, H.E. Renato Villa, congratulated mem-
bers of the Filipino Cultural Club for its remark-
able achievements in various areas of commu-
nity service, outreach programs, development
& enhancement of Filipino talents in Kuwait,
scholarship programs & charity projects in the
Philippines. He also expressed his empathy to

the wards advising them to always give a smile
despite the trying times. Madame Ferounka
Kabras, KFMO president, inspired fellow
kababayans with her words of wisdom,
emphasizing that our success and failure is
totally dependent on us, that we cannot
blame other people for our failures because
we make our destiny, which was highlighted
by Madame Violeta Yousef, KFMO Chairman &
founder, further emphasizing that it doesn’t
matter how many times we fall, what is impor-
tant, we know how to rise up from the fall and
start all over again. As wards were excited for
our surprise treat, parlour games were con-
ducted highlight of which was on the spot

singing competition which is always the best
treat that the group can offer. After the back-
slapping and hilarious celebration, the day
ended with a grand treat of sumptuous food
and gift giving. So much have been accom-
plished and through all these years, FCC has
selflessly dedicated itself to the realization of
the organization’s goals and objectives. As FCC
continues to pursue and commit itself in the
realization of this goals, it is with fervent hope
that we can continuously be of genuine serv-
ice to our fellow kababayans not only in
Kuwait but also in the Philippines. A GRAND
SALUTE TO ALL OF US. MAY FCC LIVE FOR
ANOTHER 100 YEARS.

FCC celebrates 28th ’versary with less fortunate OFWs at Hateen
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KUWAIT: The Coalition of Filipino Community
organizations organized 18th Philippine
Independence Day on 3 June at Qadsiya Sports
Club, Hawally. The event commenced with a
parade of attendees from 77 organizations.
Group presentations, Zumba exercises, inter-
missions numbers, recognition of sponsors, and
parlor games followed right after the parade.

Ambassador Renato Pedro Villa, Labor
Attache Atty. Cesar Chavez Jr., Welfare Officer
Nestor Burayag, PAG-IBIG Funds
Representative Mahmoud Khalil  ,  SSS
Representative Jerremy Redulla and event
sponsors were present during the program.
Over All Event Coordinator Oliver Diong wel-

comed the participants and guests. The
Ambassador and Labor AttachÈ inspires the
attendees through their messages,
Reenactment of Philippine revolution and
community singing “ANG BAYAN KO” high-
lighted the program. The program was hosted
by Hengie V. Taton of PNA/PANIK and Ms. Rexa
Jope of OFW Movement. Delicious foods from
different organizations were shared for our
community lunch. Raffle draws from sponsors
and singers from Ilocana Womens
Organizations in Kuwait(IWOK) delighted the
lunch time.

At 2pm, contestants for “BIRITAN KIDS”
competed and sang their best songs and ren-

ditions truly entertained the crowd.
Also at 5pm, the highlight of the day

search for “MS. LAKAMBINI 2016” commenced,
12 lovely candidates from different
Organizations competed each other for victo-
ry. Contestant battled on their Sports Wear,
Casual Wear, Talents, Filipiana Gowns and
Evening Gowns.  The spirit of beauty and ele-
gance truly amazed the crowd, after choosing
the top Six, final Interview followed and win-
ners were proclaimed. Mr. Francis Jaranilla
and Rexe Jope hosted the pageant.

WINNERS OF LAKAMBINI 2016
COALIT ION OF F ILCOM LAK AMBINI

2016—————-JERRAH ANNE A. ALVAREZ
( True and Reformed O verseas  Pi l ip ino
Association - TROPA)

1ST  RUNNER UP———DONNALYN ILA-
GAN (MANINIYOT KUWAIT) 

2ND  RUNNER UP———-CHARM RUANO
SERAFINO (TIGER FBII) 

3RD  RUNNER UP——-MA.  KRISTINE
ABACANO (OFW SHARING LOVE FOUNDI-
TION)

4TH  RUNNER UP———-JANSEEN C .
IDANO (CLUB ILONGGO KUWAIT)

5th  RUNNER UP ———- HYACINTH P.
SEGURADO (OFW MOVEMENT FOR PEACE ,
JUSTICE AND PROGRESS - KUWAIT CHAPTER )

‘Coalition’ hosts Independence Day with ‘Biritan, Lakambini’
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By Zeus Maximo - DR  

KUWAIT: Until the ultimate game of the two-
week championship round of the PBAK 1st
Season Team Tournament 2016, top rank Asian
Air Safari controlled the final confrontation
from Game 3 until the last frame 6563 - 6396
with 167 points difference over the first runner
up Nusantara team. It was a sea-saw game
between Scavengers, Lady Keglers and
Nusantara for the second, third and fourth
positions and finally snatched by the under-
dog team Nusantara when they scored high
(1052) in Game 6 against the frontrunner
Asian Air Safari (970).  The Asian Air team led
six other teams in the awarding ceremony
held simultaneously after the four-hour lane
battles. 

First week score of Air Asian Safari was 3763
and just scored 2800 after the second week
losing the first two games against ASC
Warriors (839-915), Nusantara (970-1052) and
just won over Scavengers (991-957). But the
losses did not affect its number one position
until the last throw and take home the cham-
pionship trophy. Mousa Abdulah was the top
scorer with his 1427 followed by Fadel Al
Qassem (1389), Gani dela Cruz 1160 assisted
by Lito Michael, Hermie Saliba and Norman
Conde.

The daintiest team surprised the group after
the first week when they grabbed the second
place with total score of 3577 just losing one
game against Fiery Dragons 884-981. On its fifth
game they suffered another loss to Scavengers
898-955 and was dropped to Number 3, but on
the sixth game they shocked the frontrunner
the Asian Air Safari 1052 -970 and retrieved the
second place from the Scavenger 5563-5364. In
its last match up, another blow in the hands of
the Lady Keglers 833-901 but to their surprise
still they won the first runner up post with their
6396 score. So far this is the highest honor they
received since the Indonesian team supported
PBAK. High scorer was Bima Nitikusumo 1128,
followed by Saleh Al Faraj 994 supported by
Tatang Razak, Benyamin Hasan, Ahmad Fahmi,

Abel Nitikusumo, Abdul Rahman and Abdul Aziz
Al Ali.   

Scavengers was in the fourth place behind
Lady Keglers with just two points 3577-3579
after the final count in the first week finals. In
the fifth game after demolishing Nusantara
team (955-898) they seized the second spot
with high scores from second stringers Ali
Ashkanani (202) and Waleed Gharib (201). But
in the sixth game playing bye, Scavengers just
produced a very low score of 832 and was
down to number four behind the Lady Keglers

5364-5419 who recaptured the number three
spot. In its final game against the Asian Air
Safari 957-991 they lost the game but with
high output that put them back to third place
with just a pin agaist the Lady Keglers (6321-
6320). Waleed (1320) was the top scorer, fol-
lowed by Ali Arqoub (1251), Antony King
(1225) assisted by Aji Varghese, Ali Ashkanani
and Nasha King. 

After the tabulation of final scores, PBAK
President Lito Mercado and VP Hermie Saliba
awarded the different prizes to the following

winners and recipients.
Champion Team -  Asian Air Safari - Team

Trophy, Individual Trophy + KD 250.000 
First Runner up - Nusantara - Team Trophy,

Individual Trophy + KD 150.000 
Second Runner up - Scavengers - Team

Trophy, Individual Trophy + KD 100.000 
Third Runner up - Lady Keglers - KD 50.000
Fourth Runner up - ASC Warriors - KD 50.000
Fifth Runner up - Original Pin Killers - KD

40.000
Sixth Runner up - Fiery Dragons - KD 40.000

Asian Air Safari bags PBAK 1st Conference crown

Nusantara, Scavengers runners-up 
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Asian Air Safari

bags PBAK 1st

Conference crown                                      

KUWAIT: In the celebration of the
Philippines 118th Independence
Day Celebration, the Filipino Golfers
Association in Kuwait known as the
Filgolfers, held a golf tournament at
the Sahara Resort Golf Club on
Thursday June 9, 2016.

The event was a success consid-
ering the no. of attendees wherein
almost all active Filipino golfers
and American friends attended

bearing the extreme summer heat
of the day.

At the end of 18 holes,  low
handicapperWarlyFaner was
declared Champion with a record
net score of 8 under 64. Followed
by 1st runner Joel Mauricio with net
score 4 under 68 and 2nd runner-
up Norman Abad with even par 72.

Last week champion Zoilo had a
bad day from the start of the tour-

nament, placing him way far
behind the top 3 golfers.

The tournament, wrapped up
with an enjoyable late   evening
dinner, and everyone was satisfied
and thankful with the way it was
organized.

The Filipino Golfers Association
of Kuwait wishes all Filipinos in
Kuwait a Happy 118th
Independence Day.

Filgolfers holds ‘Philippines

Independence Day’ tournament

KUWAIT: FBC 71st Ramadan Tourney Week 2 elimination games went off to a run-
ning start with several thrilling matches right from week 1.  Second week elimination
rounds proved stage to more skilled and expert performances from all participating
players for this tourney.  As the excitement builds, an even more intense encounter
on the court was seen with less than one week to go before the finals.  Preparations
are underway with only the strongest shutters remaining heading into the finals
next week.  Taking a break from the intense games is FBC’s lunch treat as a way of
bonding and camaraderie for all its players.

FBC is inviting all badminton fanatics to register in their upcoming 72nd regular
tourney from 8 am to 1 pm and adults/kids badminton coaching/tutorial and court
rental from 1 pm to 5 pm.  For inquiries please call FBC hotline 66420529 or personally
come at the Kuwait Disabled Sports Club in Hawally. 

FBC 71st Ramadan Tourney - Week 2 Matches


